
 

 
 

The Wedding Day Packages 
 

The 6-hours Package The 9-hours Package The 12-hours Package The Full-day Package 

$1,750 $2,500 $3,000 $3,500 
- Up to 6 hours  - Up to 9 hours  - Up to 12 hours  - Up to 15 hours  
- One year of online gallery - One year of online gallery - One year of online gallery - One year of online gallery 
- At least 400 retouched* - At least 600 retouched* - At least 800 retouched* - At least 1000 retouched* 
- Delivery in 2 months 
- 80 highlight photos** 

- Delivery in 2 months 
- 120 highlight photos** 

- Delivery in 2 months 
- 160 highlight photos** 

- Delivery in 2 months 
- 200 highlight photos** 

- One photographer - Two photographers - Two photographers - Two photographers 
- 2nd photographer (+ $250) - 3rd photographer (+ $250) - 3rd photographer (+ $250) - 3rd photographer (+ $250) 
- Extra hour (+ $250) - Extra hour (+ $250) - Extra hour (+ $250) - Extra hour (+ $250) 

 

 
The Engagement Sessions 

 
The 2-hours Session The 5-hours Session The 8-hours Session 

$700 $1,200 $1,800 
- Up to 2 hours - Up to 5 hours - Up to 8 hours 
- One year of online gallery - One year of online gallery - One year of online gallery 
- At least 100 retouched* - At least 300 retouched* - At least 500 retouched* 
- Delivery in a month - Delivery in a month - Delivery in a month 
- 20 highlight photos** - 60 highlight photos** - 100 highlight photos** 
- 1 location**** - 2 locations**** - 3 locations**** 

 

 
The Thank You Photos Packages 

 
The 4x6 Photos Package The 5x7 Photos Package 

$500 $700 
- Photograph and print 4x6 photos in 2 hours*** - Photograph and printed 5x7 photos in 2 hours*** 
- Custom designed 4x6 photo covers*** - Custom designed 5x7 photo covers*** 
- Online gallery for guests downloading their photos - Online gallery for guests downloading their photos 

 
 

The Portrait Session 
$350 
- 1 hour 
- Include family portraits, individual portraits, 

couple portraits, professional headshots 
- One year of online gallery 
- At least 50 retouched* 
- Delivery in a month 
- 10 highlight photos** 
- 1 location**** 

 
 

  



The Prints 
(Sizes are measured by inches) 

 
High Quality 20x30 Aluminum Print $250 

High Quality 24x36 Aluminum Print $350 

Framed 20x30 Fine Art Canvas - Gel Coating Brush Stroke $350 

Foam Core 20x30 Fine Art Canvas - Gel Coating Brush Stroke $250 
Foam Core 24x36 Fine Art Canvas - Gel Coating Brush Stroke $350 

 Premium 12x12 Album Book (25 spreads)  $500 

Luxury 12x12 Fine Art Album (25 spreads) $1,300 

Luxury 15x10 Fine Art Album (25 spreads) $1,400 
 
Note: 
Travel fees might be applied (including flights, car rental, gas, and hotel). 
*All photos will be delivered in high-resolution. 
**On many occasions, highlight photos are not different from retouched photos, especially on small screen devices. They may be 
more suitable for printing purposes. 
***Prints and covers will be reserved for photos that have both guests and bride and groom. 
****It is only recommendations. We can be flexible about locations. However, travel time between locations will be counted. 
 


